Unit 2-Vocabulary
p 16 + 17
land

Land

down under

Australia is also called the land „down under“

Australian

Spitzname für
Australien
Australier/in

Many Australians live near the coast.
coast

Küste

Olympic Games

Olympische
Spiele

opera
surprise
be crazy about

In Sydney is a famous opera house

Oper

It´s no surprise that surfing is so popular

Überraschung

Tom is crazy about sports.

verrückt nach
etwas sein

north

Norden; nördlich

south

Süden; südlich

outback

The “outback” is the land not near the coast.

Aborigine
dry
cattle

Ureinwohner
Australien
The outback is very dry and hot.

trocken

They have big sheep and cattle farms.

Rinder

never-never
land
magic

Hinterland

Niemandsland
Yaers Rock is a place of magic

Zauberei, Magie

didgeridoo

Holzblasinstrument

trucker

Lkw-Fahrer/-in

p 18+19
surfer

Terry is a good surfer.

Surfer/-in

prison

People were sent to prison for small crimes.

Gefängnis

be against

Maybe they were against the government.

gegen etwas sein

prisoner

The English sent prisoners to Australia.

Gefangene

journey

It was a long and hard journey.

Reise, Fahrt

get to

It will take four months to get to Australia.

erreichen

deck

We were cleaning the deck while a baby started to
cry

Deck

grandmother

He lived with his grandmother.

Großmutter

throughout

Throughout his life he had many jobs.

während

p 20+21

railroad worker

Bahnarbeiter/-in

boxer

Boxer/-in

farmer

Viehzüchter/-in

himself

He taught himself how to read and write.
[teach-taught-taught]

sich selbst

fortunate

He lived a fortunate life.

glücklich

following

The following story is about his life.

folgend

west

Westen; westlich

cloud

We could see a lot of dark clouds in the sky.

Wolke

be tired

We were very tired from the long journey.

müde sein

lightning

Suddenly a lightning struck.
[strike-struck-struck]

Blitz

strike

einschlagen

get on

I got on my horse.
[get-got-got]

aufsteigen

bush

I rode into the bush
[ride-rode-ridden]

Busch(-land)

daylight

When daylight came I couldn´t find the cattle.

Tageslicht

be frightened

I was frightened.

Angst haben

cave

I found a big cave.

Höhle

lie down

sich hinlegen

fall asleep

There I lay down next to my horse and fell asleep.
[lie - lay - lain]
[fall-fell-fallen]

valley

I rode along valleys.

Tal

kangaroo

All I saw were kangaroos.

Känguru

not even

I could not even see a road.

nicht einmal

einschlafen

wake up

I woke up in the middle of the night.

south-west

aufwachen
Südwesten

get off

I got off my horse.

absteigen

beard

The man had a very long beard.

Bart

shoulder

Schulter

walk off

He put half a kangaroo over
his shoulder and walked off.

davonlaufen

rope

I put my horse on a rope.

Seil

save

Could the man have saved me?

hier: retten

lead

I hoped the river would lead me to some people.

führen

fly

The flies were terrible.
[one fly-many flies]

Fliege

rest

I rested for a long time.

rasten

shock

When I woke up I got a shock.

Schreck, Schock

third

1.-first

/

2. -second

/

3.-third

dritte, dritter,
drittes

bare

The black men ran in their bare feet.

nackt, bloß

take

Where are they taking me?

bringen

later

One hour later we arrived in a camp.

später

